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We hold the TIMES over one day
in order to get as much election
news as possible. The day was
very inclement and as a conse-
quence the vote i's small, and re-
turns coming in very slowly.
Foi• these reasons it has been
difficult to get the resulta hut we
give you the best we have been
able to obtain at this hour.
THANKS.
Thanks are extended to tle Hon.
Thos. W. Patterson for t e nice
compliment(?) passed on th editor
of the Tnits in misrepresenting
him in ft.-communication -to a re-
enblican- sheet published in that
gtink hole of npgro officers.' Call
again, Tommie, when yon need
other favors. 1
WON BY MISS CATLETT.'
Paceton-, Ky,, Oct. 29.-The
injunction suit of Nannie Catlett,
joint silver and Populist candidate
for school superintendent, of
Caldwell county, restraining R. H.
Baker, Populist candidate for the
said office, from putting his name
on the ballots under the Populist
device, was decided in favor of
Miss Catlett.
HENRY GEORGE DEAD.
The great single taxer, klenry
deoyge, candidate for mayor of
New York, died Isddenly of Opo-
plexy at iat the Union Square ' ho-
tel, New' Yerk. 'Friday .azurasitatir
early. 1iis followers inlet in the
afternoon and substituted the name
of his son, Henry George, Jr. as
a candidate for may, of Greater
New York.
NOT TOUCHED FOR.
,In the 13th district in the4 yard
of the Thomas Leraonds old _lace
the was tittree on whit it rained
every day during this dry weather.
The people cut it down and it be-
gan to rain on the tree nearest by,
and continues to do so. As editors
and doctors know everything will
. ' you please explain this?-Paris
4. -\.LIntelligencer.
YELLOW FEVER.
The official report up to 12
o'clock Monday at Memphis is as
follows:
NUmber of casees to date insidq
city liniits, 28; outside city limits,
3; deaths, 8. AO- the qases are
said to b traceable to one point of
infection the I. C. railroad yards:
,Dr. Thornton, health officer, and
other physicians agree that all
these patients contracted the
disease from the same ,source at
about the same time, and that the
.disease will not spread from them
because the -.nights are now 'too
cold for the germs to grow. But
notwithstanding this assurance,
the people are leaving by 'the
thousands and the public schools
have stopped of their own aecord;
There is, in our opinion, positiyely
no danger to any of. oui 
citizens,





RRAY, KY., TUESDAY EVENING, NOV.
This Rooster Crow's
and Cook, and the
the District and
Good morning Judge Cook: .
Liberty, oh Liberty! thou didgt
exceeding well.
Ohio elected a democratic legis-







Weaver, the democratic nominee
for mayor, gets there safely.
Paducah elects a democratic
Mayor.
The rooster is much in evidence
to-day.
The city nominees were elected
handsomely.
Its mayor Holland, and
Grogan.
Neither Uncle Thomps,




Good bye Jeems ; farewell Uncle
Ben.
Three new ju'lges in •Murray
this morning: Cook, Cutchin and
Grogan.
PROGRAMME
For Hazel District Teachers Associa-
tion to Ch nbe held at arter's ot
School House, Nov. 18, 1897.
Opening with song at 9 a. m.
Invocation-J. M. Scruggs.
Welcome Address-J. W. Elllis.
Response-Ed rd. Jenkins.
Music-Crossland String Band.
School opening or first day's
work as means of securing order.
My Method of Securing Attend-
ance-Miss Celia Miller.
How to Make the Study of Geo-
graphy Attractive to the Primary





judge Recitation-Miss Artie Perkins.
,










with Aeuracyf-R. T. Ray, L. A.
L. Langston, J. W. Forrest, W. D.




from judge, to' constables are
handsomely eilected.
Cook's niajlority in the •district
will be between 600 and 700.
Constipation
Causes fully hag the s
ickness in the world! It
retains the digested food ttio 
long in the bowels




tongue, sick headache, in-
,te. Hood's Pills
• Sure constipation and 
all its
results, easily and thoroughli 
25c. All druggists.
Prepared by C. j. Hood & Co., 
Lowell, Mass.
The only Pills to' take with 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Calloway gives Cook about
14,00 majority.
Geo. Scruggs was full as uson i.
and had to go to the cooler fora
few 'hours. Geo. says he di(tn't
vote for Cook because Cook could
smell a nigger two hundred yards.
We have been unable to get all
the precincts comph t( ' • , :10
is known to give tilt „,.,, I.A•4-8 a
big majority.
Cook's majarity ins Lyon and








A report came .yestorda± that
the ballots were stolen from one
precinct in Christian county.
• Notwithstanding. ihe.,• woat her
seemed against Cook Ile gotthere




The Patron, his Duty to the
School-J, T. Phillips.
How Improve the Present Con-
dition of our School-General Dis-
cussion by Trustees, Patrons and
Teachers.
How to Secure Order in School-,
Misses Adell Cook, Eunice Downs.
The Necessity of a, Higher Edu-
cation on the part, qf Teacher of
our Common Schools-Riley Miller








Why is History Usually a Dry
Study-Maurice Bucy.
off 'quietly., 1 Declamation-David Booker.
cloudy and driz- Civil Government--Burnice-Gro
gan and R, C, Tarry.
Readinglv Ed L. Jenkins.
Recitation-Miss Florence Wilcox
General Discussion of Topics by
Patrons, Trustees and Teachers.
Recitation-Miss Lula Perkins.
Music. Adjournment.
All who are, interested in EduCa=
tion -are requested to kindly. 
favor
,us with your presence.
L. JC4INSONI Chairman.
,ED L. JVIKINS, Secretary.Capt. B. B. Linn, of the N.
& St. L., was here yesterday.,
WANTED-A good Tot of 2
feet boards, at once. Call on
D. Holt, Murray Ky.
Mr. J. R. Lemon has sold his
stock in the Paducah Reigister and
Mr. Wilhelm is now sole owner.
It is rumored that Ed 0. Leigh
will return and take editorial
management.
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r had been in the
habit of get-
\ ting sore-every
year for the last twenty year, and
if any medical skill did me any































some boards it. \Two years, 'itgo my wife was
(1. right new. ' two -- months. tried two
doctors, but the case was a stub-,
Joe Outland shot Buford 
Jones
".bill ;4:4(11.nPd m Pe-ru-na not only1 gO0d,
!me of femige troiible. I
with a bull dog pistol. Tile
failed to enter the hide 





one ior weakness rand nervous'
the F111•_,ok p-r4-)stration. quit the doctors and
d
rendered, and the fun at
went on as usual.
1 -purchased a bottle of Pe-ru-na,
, and in three days after my wife
Further it goes the better it gets! 
; got up and she has been going ever































with thatbad,sore threat. It used
to last at least fifteen or twenty
days. Since we have used your
medicine my wife has not lost a
single day, and She:has° gain 64 °ye)
fifty pounds.V..
In a later letter, July 22d, 1897.
Mr. Blanchard writes:' "All of the
sickness we have in the family is'
when we cannot get Pe-ru,na. We
people in the South thinkTe-ru-nu
is a God-sent blessing. I recom-
mend Pe-ru-na to friends of mine
that had 'asthma tin(' one bottle
cured .them. Whenever Pe-ru-nu
is used it speaks loudly fOr itself."
Dr. Hartman, the original com-
pounder of Pe-ru-na, has a recent
book on chronic catarrh which wili
he sent free by the Pe-ru-na Drug
M'f'g Co., Columbus, O.
Ask your druggist for a free
Pe-ru-na Almanac for 1898.
Ripans-Tabules: for sour stomach.
Riau s Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Ripaus Tabiiles cure bad breath.
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TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 2.
It is a boy,this.time at Ei\c-presi-
de, t Cleveland's home.
The deadly cigarette carelessly







As further evidence that Parker
is aiding the repttblicans, the
Paducah Sun comes to his defense
in the sell out to the republican
chairman of the executive com-
mittee, as exposed here last week.
What's the matter with all of
our big men? It Was ouly last
week that Hon. J. 1i. Hendrick
went to Louisville for treatment,
and now comes the report that our
big commonwealth's attorney,
Garnett, has also gone there tin
der treatment of a noted physician.
The exposure of , Parker's
alliance with the Republicans, as
made by Mr. Taylor at Murray
Monday has so humiliated the
Populists Republican that he has
canceled all his engagements in
west Kentucky and slunk4d out of
the district. —Fulton Democrat.
It is said by the best medical
authority that the mop insidious
a in which disease) introduced
into he humor, system OS through
the water used or drinking. Then
how important that We have pure
water, and how are we to get it
without water workS!
Some unregenerate newspaper
man says, "It is the sanctified
people who "light out" on hear
lug the first report of an epidemic
in their midst. They seem to for-
get ab-out theirsantification and
donit wish to take an chances in
"in the s'weet bye and bye."
• ----Senator
t 
Deboe is stiR charging
up and down-the state destroying
'the last flattering fragments of the
massacred, Mangled, mutilated
Queen's English. At, Stanford
Deboe stated that the democrats
"had proven requisite to every
trast."—News.
Jo Parker went back to Louis-
ville and told the Courier-Journalloss $500,000 by fire in St Louis thow he skinned TRylor. n d cat,1
That Atlantic coast hurricane
was the forerunner of the cyclone
that will strike this country about
in spots on November 2.
It is a pleasure to statethat Mrs
Oscar Turner, who ,was so ill that
her death was hourly expected, is
now rapidly improving, says the,
Louisville Times.
Suicides, killings, hangizigs and
death from exposure are the re-
ports from the 'gold hunters who
are trying to reach the Klondike
regions.
• Ei-President Cleveland did not
increase his popularity among
democrats by going out of his way
to declare himself in favor of Low
for Mayor of New York.
Last week's issue of the Clinton4, 
Democrat was .a. dandy good one
for democrats, and what it did for
the other kind was ."largely suffi-
cient:"
The Tennessee Centennial Expo-
sition, which. has been a marked
isuecess, closed last week. It was
, a credit to its promoters and a-
c•ood advertisment for the State.
With all due respect . to Gen.
MilEs, -we cannot possibly 'under-
stand hovr any good could be ac-
complished by increasing the
.regular army, as he recommends.
The tariff law is not a revenue
4 • producer. It is simply a tax.
which the people have to pay to
tht manufacturers, who put up
rabney to secure the election of
McKinley.
i
Our neighboring town of Benton
iS all broke up over the granting
of whisky license by its city
council, in defiance of the wishes
of a large majority of her citizens.





sought to make it appear that he
(parker) had endorse Judge
McBeath But Joey failed to tell
about the Hampton letter to chair-
man Graham; and the skinning
that he received at the hands of
Taylor.
In 1878 yellow fever in New Or-
leans was,at its highest point about
the first of November and entirely
disapeared in one week after themercury fell to 45 degrees. In
Memphis it disappeared immedi-
ately after a killing frost inOctober. That was the most wide-spread and fatal epidemic of thedisease ever known in this country.The present is the mildest everknown anti at this late season noalarm should be felt here.
A local newspaper beats theworld as an /advertising medium,says an exchange. A hand bill,attracts attention by accident.The newspaper carries your mess-age to 'a waiting audience. Thefence and fharn door "ad," is acorpse that can be looked upon bya few neighbors who have to gonear it. The newspaper "ad."goes into the. home, . takes a seatin' the family circle, and. talksright to the hearts of the manythousands of people who pay their,money foi that kind of entertain-inent. They love the family paperand read it with confidence.'Nothing equals a good, live localpaper when it comes to reachingthe people. Try it and see foryourself.
1
FOR RESTORATION.
It is understood that Rev., J. C.Hooks, who was expelled from theMemphis conference for miscon-duct, would apply before the com-ing conference for the restorationof his credentials. He claims tohave thoroughly repented and re-formed since leaving. He nowresides near Benton, Ark.
•
Is what gives Hood's 
Sarsaparilla its great
popularity, its constantly increasing
sales, and enables it to 
accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood's Sarsaparin:.




It cures a wide range of diseases because
of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly end positively upon the blood,
and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
the nerves', muscles, hones and tissues
come under the beneficent influence of
ood's
Sarsaparilla
The One True 13lood Purifier. It per bottle.
cure Liver Ills; easy toHood's Pills take, easy to operate. 250.
IN MEMORIAM,
Whereas it bath pleased 'our
Heavenly Father, in Ills infinite
wisdom and goodness, to take from
us our beloved sister, Mrs. M. H.
Laker, who departed this life Oct.
19, 1897. We, the members of the
Murray Baptist church, desire
hereby to express our appreciation
of her excellent character and our
grief at her loss.
Sister Etiker was not only our
oldest member in length of memi
bership, but also one of the most
faithful. Being a careful student
of the Bible, she earnestly and
constantly sought to follow its
blessed precepts. To kgow her
was to love her. We gratefully
cherish the memory of r.her life
among us, which was ever char-
acterized by the christian graces,
gentleness, goodness, meekness
and temperance. At home, as wife
and mother, in the social circle, as
neighbo d friend, she exhibited
in an degree the nnobleo
make u irtuons woman. Ofher it c ;A be truly said, "sheopeneth her mouth with wisdom,and the law of kindness is on hertongue. She looketh well to theways of her household and eatethnot the bread of idleness. Herchildren rise up and call her blessedher. husband also, and he praisethher." During the last yeais ofher life she was sorely afflicted inthe flesh. It fell to her lot to bearthe excruciating pains and sicken-ing horrors of a malignant cancer,
but, through all these trials her
patience failed not, and her un-
sweving faith in God and perfect
submission to His will were likean inspiration and a benediction toall those who visited her sick room.
Though we sadly miss her here,
we know that for her it was far
better to depart and be with Christ
and we sorrow not as, those who
have no hope, for she has but fallen
asleep in Jesus, and when He
comes again she will be with Him.
Now she rests from her labors and
her works do follow her. Let us-
all strive to imitate her good
example; that we too ma Y be ready
when our summons come.
We tender to her bereaved family
and especially the aged husband,
our profound sympathy, and pray
that He, who doeth all things well,
Will comfort-and sustain them, and
itnhadtisegvuenise.this most sad bereave-
ment may prove to them a blessing
W. J. BEALE,
J. J. HOLLAND, Corn.
F. N. It‘IcELRATH,
,,Delaya are Dangerous
Many of your friends,' or people
whom you know of have contracted
consumption, pneumonia or other
fatal diseases by neglect of a
Honey .and Tar, a safe, sure and
simple cold or cough, Foley's
Pleasant cough medicine, would
have saved them. It is guaranteed.
For sale by Martin, Dale & Co.







est Sunday sqlool boys, just in the
bloom of boyhood, and bid fair to
a iong and 'useful life, but God.'s
will be done, yet his death seems
so strange, and so sad to us that
It seems that we on 'y 'wait hi 4 re-
we can scarcely grasp #s meaning.
turn, but the visitor, has reached
home, where thi3. guests have. no
longing for an earthly 'home, but
only beckonto their loved ones to
come on.
Resolved that we, as members
of Martins Chapel Sunday school,
of whichlhe was a taithful member
after this tribute of love and re-
spect to his memory.
2nd- That in Lee's death our
ranks have been broken. The il-lustrated class has lost a punctual
and faithful .attendant, who seemedanxious to meet his classmateseach Sunday morning. Classmateshe has gone, he will be with usno more in Sunday school onearth. Let us realize death iSabroad in the land and he plucksthe flower in theilbloom of youthand b,eauty, save as the agedveteran; be ready..
3rd. To the sorrowing familywhom God has Wavily laid hishand upon, we can only offer ourdeepest sympathy and commend
•
' 41.















Whereas, G-:•d in His wisdom,
on the morning of Oct. 29. Call-
ed from our tnidst after a short ill-





4th. That :a copy of these reso-lutions be spread upon our mihutebook, a copy furnished .the Mur-ray papers for publication, and a
committee
E. J.
A Queer (1) Medicine.
There is a _Medicine whoseproprietors do not claim to havediscovered some hitherto unknowningredient, or that it is a cure-all.This honest Medicine only claims_to cure certain diseases, and thatits ingredients are recoginized bythe most skilled physicians as be-ing the best' for Kidney and Blad-der Diseases... It is Foley'sKidney Cure. ° For sale by iMartiuDale & Co.
"STOP MY PAPER!"




about the fit as
you are; per-





friends. Yen speak well of our
clothing and lye get the benefit;
*that's our way of looking at it--
and that's why we are so exacting
about every little detail in our gar-
ments. We- leave nothing but
good fe:t outside criticism: • It's
perfect Satisfaction for. you, a
good businesslor us.
Our $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $8.00,
$8.50, and $10.00 suits way ahead
of' anything you ever saw. We
want you to see 'em.
. Overcoats at $3.00, $3.50, $5.00
$6.00, $6.50 and $7.50 and on up
Goof:II/goods, cheap and good fits.
'See 'esa.
Dress Goods.
The old saying that "Goods well
bought are half sold" still holds
good up to a certain point, 'but in
these days of new methods goods
can not be bought often enough
;unless there is fast selling to help
the buyer take "lots" and quani-
ties. As everybody can sell an
unlimited quantity of anything
that is good, desirabaf and cheap.
With a live and eager established
trade. We have an outlet for yards
and dozens greatly in excess of
other stores.
Ladies heavy flannel skirts at
75e, worth $1.00.
Skirting flannel at -50c a yard
double width and ,e*tra heavy.
Bokhara flannelette at 10 cents.
All wool suit-nags, in blue, navy
cal dinal, and black'at 30c, 40c and
50e the" yard.
Ladies cloth, in colors, at 75c
worth $1.00 yard.
Cassimeres 25c, 35e, 40C and 65c
a yard, and good values,.
Flannels
Ie plain white flinnels; red, blufl
gray, scarlet and blue mixed, from
15c to 30c and 40c per yard. Scarlet
and blue twill flannels, pure wool
20c, 25c and 30c a yard. Irish
Frieze at 15c, 20c and 25e the`yard
just the thing for ladies' skirts.
The eternal hAiti;nerfng cid 
profits to a "Live and
Let Live" basis vou 
from a mouthy-saving stand-'
and keeping dow-ii
mearig much t:!' A „
l• ‘,t‘ 
point. Nevei in our stores' history 
you been invited to 
% hs!ti 
investigate Such an assemblaie of elose 'profit .inereh"clise'
as we ask you to look at to-day
Cotten plaids and stripes,
We sell the Cotton plaids and stripes,
very best ready Cottop plaids and stripes,
to-wear cloth- A good shirting,
i n g at lower A better shirtitig,
prices than j The best shirting, 8kc andferior good sI
can be bought Brown L omestic,
for elsewhere. A good yard wide domestic 4c
A better yard wide domestic
The heaviest yd wide domestic 5c
A good sea island yd wide domes-
tic, 4 1-2c
Quilt linings and house canvassing






S w ticking at all prices.
A fair featner tick at lOcts a yard.
A better feather tick at 12 1-2.a yd
The best feather tick at 15cts1 yd.
Canton Flannels.
Canton Flannels at. 4 1-2e, 6'
7 1-2c, 8 1-2c and lOc the yard and
the best values.
Calicoes.
Red prints as low as 3o a yard.
Beautiful line of calicoes at 3'1-2c.
4c and 4 1-2c the yard. *
Cloaks.
Our line of cloaks has been se-
lected‘with exceptional care. Every
garment made in the most desir-
able style of high grade and med-
ium goods. They at perfectly and
the workmanship is of the highest
order; Fur trimmed capes at 65c,
and so on through the line at h.50
$3;00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and*5.00
We want to show you through.
Don't wait till everything has been
picked over. Come while we can
show you sizes and styles of every-




Lace curtains at 50e, 65c, 75c,
90c, $1.00; $1.25, and $1.50 for a
pair.
'Window S,hadeii.L . ,..
Window shades from 20c t41.1
a shade, complete. Scrirum-4—all
sorts and prices.
Underwear.
Look ai Or men's tindershirts at
25c, 35c, 50c and 75e; drawers the
same. Just received about 500
ladies' vests in gray and white.
Camels hair and wool fleece gads
that you auld. ee; sd cheap, ex-
tra good and heavy. Also stacks of
children's goods too numerous to
mention. They are cheap and good.




1,6c if we have to
E H. Haley
NEW FALL GOODS
Go to the racket store for .Cheap
-hoes and clothing Hats &e.
Don't fail to see E. S. Djugtid•
& Co's line of lamps, gituiA and
''ins ware—well asR9rtedi—price
Capt. Stone will be thd next
he
Ratty governor or Aeui.uu&y,'
,miglit to be.—Arlineton News.ear azid at the Tk. • •
cash in advance
wait any time::
You can't well afford to do with-
out i Try It.. and if ,you
like it you can droll) it lit any Aime
that suits you.'
.Mr, Fred Burton, lir barber,
wiAles to mforal t e pubcthat he
has ,:-t— 111.e,1 tEt, Se vices fl)f Charlie
"Levine, a - first-eh Ifa l.i 'fe, :;m1
solieitS'- your pat'ro age. 
II1
, rst-cle.s
.work guaranteed::: neat,. nice ,and
clean.. Give him :- trial,
. ,
Boys with hat on the back 'f
their Iwo, and long. heir, , hanging.,
foreholds ant eigarettsii. ,' • ,,I•
• -.,• steries iii the r mouths
are cheaper than 'old worn: out hor-
The best Ladies or gents heavy ses. Nobody wants thenii ',at any
_winter shoes on earth at the racket price. Men will ilia employ . them
store for $1.00 ' and girls will : not., marry them:
'TheY'are hot worth keeping by
anybody and are 'o worthless to
keep themselves. 'If th4oy read-
ing this finds' thatit suits his de-
John Slaughter and family ,left -.&;.)-ip: ion, let hi!!, 1.tke al took at
Sunday for Kansas wheie theyiwill hunselrand do w •;it '"i!licsivmake their future 4, .
. the. best i lung
.Jo. A. Parker threatens to sue
the L.ouisville Dispatch; Bowling
Green Times and Pactticah News
for libel..
day,!uool, rainy :t
You cap buy. goods at
the racket store.
Pre-sidet McKinley's: has
November 25 as Thanksgiving day.
The Racket store has been inov-
ed to Stubblefield &.SIedd's old
stand next to the corner.
Mr. Toy Stubblefield L-4 at ,limue
from Missis-appi while the yellow
fever prevails.
It will pay you to see E. S.
Diuguid & Co's line of Furniture
and chairs before buying.
S. c.
visited, her son, .Mr,* Dal
Hazel, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Perkins, of
Paducah., visited Mr. and Mrs. 0.
T. Hale several days last week.
Circuit court cuu"
Monday.
A few loads of good
be taken on subscriptions.
goods.
W. R. Irvan, of Wadeshw,
was here Saturday.
If its Paints you want try the
old reliable, A. R. Wear & Son.
Mrs. Herman Graham has re-
turned from a visit to Fulton. %.
Goods at cost at the Racket store
There is a bailgain at E. S.
Diugnid &To's foal Heft wood
heetitig- stoves,
cook stoves.
khiVid "" dy given notice
that he will contest the election if
he is .0i the g' rounds that
the halNits were not given out to
the election. officers at the proper
time. Sauce7for the goose should
be all rig:lit for the gender.,
That- hacking Cough is under-
mining your cotistittition—snap-
ping your strengh.th: Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Roney will cure it. This
is one of the most valuable
remedies of info ',ern times for
coughs, colds arel bronchial
named
People who 'want to buy 'Dry
Goods, Slides, Hats, etc., can buy
them at the Racket store at cost.
Dr. Y. Y. Miller left Thursday
evening for Louisville, where he
goes to complete his course in
medicine.
Dry Goods, Clothing, shoes,
Hats, Corsetts, Ribbon, Gloves, at
cost at the Racket store.
Mr. W. H. Johnson and family,
of Cumberland City, are visiting
Mr. Johnson's mother, Mrs. Tutt,
on the north side.
The Hazel Herald has moved to
Paris, Tenn. and changed its name
to .Henry County Herald. This
gives Paris four papers, and leaves
the Times the only democratic pa-
per 'in the county.
E. S. Diuguid & Co's line o
roekers, plush and willow chairs
are low don in price. Call and
see them.
Quails are not seasonable, ac-
cording to law, until November 15.
Don't forget to abide by this law,
sportsmen. It is the safeguard of
the sport you love. Aik then up-
on general principles this law, like
other laws, should not be broken,.
That rasping in the throat is a
forernnuer of lung irritation. In
such cases Dr. Bell's Pine Tar
Honey gives instant relief. It is
fast becoming famous as a remedy
for all affection of the' throat,
chest and lungs. 
z-f'We call your attention to the ad
of Barber McElrath, the dry goods
and clothing man, in to day's





Miller has mO to his
Tennessee farm,
Catarrh in the Head, that
troublesome and disgusting disease,
may be entirely cured by thorough
course of Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
.great blood purifier.
Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick
headache, indigestion, biliousness.
All druggists. 25C.
The Memphis Annual Confer-
ence which was to have met at




that s. he •
be so scared tai,..411 -
being taken nenee
of them are ready •
go up yonder.
cough which seems to hang
on in spite of all the remedies which
you have applied certainly needs
energetic and sensible treatment.
For twenty-five years that stand-
ard preparation of cbd-liver oil,
has proved its effectiveness in cur-
ing the trying affections of the
throat and lungs, and this is the
reason why: the cod-liver oil, par-
tialIy strengthens and
vitalizes the whole sys-
tem; the hypophosphites
act as a tonic to the
mind and nerves, and the
flI 
glycerine soothes and
heals the irritation. Can
you think of any combi-
nation so effective as this?
Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion. See that the
man and fish are on the wrapper.
5oc. and Sr.00, all druggists.
SCOTT iDOWNE, Cherilists, New York.
':4-e the Spot.
It LIJ. - q severe.
When suffering from . !
.i and your throat and lunks tee.
s.11r Lake a do e of Foley's Honey
ant f Tar, when  — • the i sore-
he at 0 n tie ed-
-
;ieved, a warm _ gra e f-ti I
(i ell lig' an (1'1  healing of
the parts affected Will_ - be 4xp3ri-
, d and you will Ray: It feels
g•ood, IT HITS' THE SPOT."
it is yearanteed.—Martin Dale &
Good Health! Pure Milk.
If yon want pure, clean milk,
von trinSt get it from the Brentwood
Dairy, you can't get it any where
of Now if you don't believe
ti , e,orne out to Brentwood
,f-f- evening about '5 o'clock and
we viii prove the TRUTH of this
st -lenient. Brentwood is one half
11: i !e 'north of Gilbert's factory, all
.a• • respectfully invited to come
and see what we ean do for milk
and you will : agree with us that
you have not been getting pure,
. BRENTWOOD DAIRY C
After an exposure, or when you
keel a cold eorning on, take a dose
of Foley's Hort nd Tar. It
never fails.. .F r sale by Martin
Dale-& Co. 0
S.-ventr-five thousand people''
eelebrated,John W. Thomas day at
the Tennessee' Centennial Exposi-
tion Thursday. Of these 45,600
wet .: _Iroin points alltside of
Nashville. It was the banner day
o: the exposition-.
You Can't Afford to Chance it.
A heavy cold may lead to
pneumouiaoreonsumption. Foley's
Honey and Tar taken in time
effords perfect security from
serious resalts. For sale :by
ff.Martin Dale & Co.
Hon. W. J. Stone spoke at six
points in this county this week,
and everywhere he went democracy
is aglow. Lyon comity will be on
hand next. Tuesday with an in-
creased majority. LeVer go.—
Tale of Two Cities.
We expected when George made
that announcement that he would
get into trouble. He went to
Trigg county, thinking he was a
candidate for commonwealth's at-
torney, and about the first thing
he did was to jump on the Cadiz
Telephone. Of cortie.., the Tele-
phone didn't do a thing to him:
It merely said:
"The Telephone is afflicted with
an irisectivdrous swarm of buzzing
willies, who imagine they are
"runnint fur offis." Instead of
arousing us to anger, they" merely
excite our wonder how it was that
Providence•ever worked itself into
such a playful 'mood in their
creation:, It cannot be other than
that Providence undertook to show
how near it could go in tl#3-, for-
mation of clay into human' mold
and give it action without the
other faculties ordinarily possessed4
by men outside I of the Feeble'
Minded Institute or d lunatic
f tasylum.'
 sss 
Man's Shoe, Good One
$1.25.
Ladies Gime Grain Lace
and Buttl $Loo
<><><><><>4.0*<><>,t4><> •
Having Purchased Mr. H. L. Wyse' stock
• of Grkeries on‘-the East Side, we will con:
thitiethe business at the same stand, with





Everything usually ó be in a first-ciass
'grocery. Everything clean, nice and fre'sli.
4. B. Beale Sion.Give us a call.
The, Trm1l! and the Dispatch, the
great free silver weekly, both onel
year for $1.30.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules sure nausea.
After a silence of a few weeks I
write, and as news is scarce here,I
hardly know where to coinmence.
Conductor Alex Fulton, wife
and daughter and Miss Effie Cov-
'ington have returned from the Cen
tennial and Lookout Mountain.
They report a nice time. They
brought some relics from Look-
Ont.
lilt
Mr. Jack Wails has lijut re-
turned from the Centennial and
was well pleased with hiA. trip.
- Ye scribe .attended church here
yesterday and listened to a sermon
, dn santification by Rev. J. E. Skin
ner. He held his audience spell
, hound for about seventy five min-
utes'. and 1 think to the satisfac-
tion of all present.
The protracted meeting is now
, in progress at Hardin, conducted
by Revs. Castleberry and Skinner.
, Our base ball team, or part of
i them, had "anengagement with the
! Murray team last Saturday, in
which they were cleaned up badly
! and ,while they were nicely treated
:by the club; they were badly Vreat-
i ed by the outsiders, mostly ,by the
! boys, but among the boys was one
full grown man who, they say,
' made himself ridiculous in the
sublime. I ' will sp'eak for our
club, and say to any one, or all,
who may come that you will be
treated like gentlemen, if you will
come down twour town.
1 Aubrey Covington and wife,
I have been visiting here three week
but were called homo to Martin,'
by a telegram, announcing the dan-
gerous illiless_gi Mrs. Covington's
brother. _ Aul?ity has bought out
the inercantilisfkagpany here and
will move hereiright soon.
Rev. J. E. Skinner has sold his
house and lot to Pr. Covington
and his land to R. H. Trevathan
for his daughter, Mrs. Lucy Linn.
We regret very pinch to give up
Bro. Skinner and family, and we
can cheerfully recomend them to
the good people where ever they
may go. =
The farmers are sowing wheat,
gathering corn and getting their
winters wood.
Our flouring mill is doing a
good business under the manage
ment bf Dan F. Pace.
Our blacksmith shop is . soon "63
be opened up here again.
Mrs. Stewart is selling out and
will move to Gibson county, Tenn,1
so I understand.
I wish you well, )
SOFT SHELL.
Well we had a right good little
shower Sunday evening and night,
iihich was badly: needed and we
woulxl.like to have still more along
the same line, howsoinever we have
to take it just as it comes and be
content.'
The pratracted meeting at Sink-
ing .Springs church i closed Satur-
day nitiht with fift6en or twenty
additions to the church and they
had baptizing .Sunday morning
just below the,: Guthrie ford on
Clarks, ri ver fle 'baptized eleven..
I notiOd some of. the .voung ladies
and gentlemen from Murray in _at-
tendance at the baptizing.
LizZie Myers and Walter Adams
'Married las(,Sunday evening 
was
a week AO.
Parson W. V.P4o.y11er and wife,
John PoYner and famlily and White
Galloway and fatuity visite
d. at
Zacky jaCksohs' Sunday night
,




effect of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla—stom-










and kind of Mens and Ladies .wear
ing apparel.,
Miss Minnie Moore has returned
with her new Hats of all Styles.
county,' Tenn. , hAs moved to
Crosland, 'Ky. Ile is. about 88
yea' s old. boi l is stiLl able to be
workiA4 in = the blacksmith shop;
he is a Widower .anil says ho would
like to marry *mei right good old
,lady who would do fhis (looking and
washing for lihn. PAxclio VAN.
dence of the brides father on the
13th.
Mr. Wallace Futrel and Miss
Bettie Holsapple were married at
the home of the brides father on
the 13th.




. Young ie 4ive_g51 a by four doctors, and being given
'Outland to Miss B rtie Respectfully, MRsi j
.iNannie.
Mr. 'Henry Young :IA family •
Terinnorelslsteoe.the
110(1.e a girl. -1.
good 434iffept fPw
wediliug 110 V Mid .
)!lt' viet, health
Married on the 2:-1, Mr. I Joh-n
Mr. Lynn,Bowei »airand mother 







For sale by 
have lost her if it was not ,*fo'r
's Kidney Cure. To-day
she is ablii to walk several mils
up for lost.' neighbor. recominen-
w 'if of Ir, Aaron ithout-fatigue. I feel" we 
IWLEY.
Beaver Pam, 0., Aug. 27th 1893.
My daughter, after being treated
Girev Up by Four Doctors.
KIDNEY DISEASE
martits
spent 'the day at
Commogn iu




tdg 00 tr., A0
• , 6 00
Mr. Ray Outland was married
on the 23 at Crossland to a Miss
Smith.
Mr. Austin Lamb and Miss- Ada





Medium-leaf, dark; 8 50 to 11 00Good leaf, klar2,, 11 00 to 13 00Selections; (dark or colory)18 00 to 15.













N. C. & St. L., TIME TABLE.
SOUTH BOUND.
ble to the yard from 
sanitary,
motive,-




4„..e Morophis 7;00 p 
7:00 a in should be 
completed before cold
w.eather arrive:4, so as 
t,o' be in
Lv Paducah 9:30 a m 4'115 p m
NORTH 'WNW).
8.26 am 2:10 p .'Q$0 bo-u-ren(nliarlse&s oidpuee0141.1•1.• •1:4....:ra,
Liv Newphis_. 18/
tr .uurral o a8 a m * i)
Ar Paducah 8 30 a mr ,6 05 m
W. E. KIN Agent',
Murray, Ky.
GETTING IN READINESS FOR WINTER.
Some 'Useful Suggestions for the
Farmer.
In some parts' -of our country
winter fordis,ne small proportion
of the 3e.ar...--1ndeed, sin the sec-
tions considered the most mild
and favorable and where ordinarily
but comparatively little attention
is paid to securing proper shelter
for the protection of animals dur
ing winter ,,.season, severe storms
or such cold weather occasionally
comes, s tb4cause much suffering
and death of stockgand loss to the!
owners.
Even where ,the conditions are
much more favorable than at the
north, it will be found to abun-
dantly pay to provide sufficient
protection for the animals and
er and mere unproPitious
ion of the year. •
Advance is beifig made in this
direetion, which may be expected
to become more general as
its neceSsity is-,*realize& and the
;means for the purpose are at corn-
The. cost for such an improved
condition of things will no doubt
be less than the losses soirequently
sustained ¶rorn the want of thew
besides tho owner will find it so
much more convenient With proper
arrangements , to care tor hist
animals, and experiences much
-satisfaction in knowing they ale'
tlius so well provided for.
In the more northern portion of
. the United States this •provision
fok the protection and sustenance
of stock is, imperative, and he who
dOes not attend to the matter is
blind to his own interests if not
criminally negligent.
Even in the older and well set-
tled parts of the country great tm-
provements in the matter of barns
and stables have been made within
the past twenty- five years. -.The
considerable number of small
barns scattered about the farm
have, in many 'instances, given
place to a single large one, of a
capacity sufficient for au purposes.
With •these rightly constructed
there is.pleilty of ipom for forage
and animals and when properly
arrangedlare so convenient as to
rednce the lahOr in caring for them
• to the lowest 'possible extent.
:this. is er great advance in the right
direetion and should be generally
followed.
Animals that are kept 'in the
t stable for nearly. half of, the year
ai Ulu are or should be, especially
in the iere' ncitthern portion of
the iThited States; need to be pro-
vided fo.5 in a manner that Will
insure the largest degree of com-
fort and health, as -well as the
most satisfactory returns for the




not be comroiled to remain in the
pastures until they cease to thrive
and -grow, as there will be a lossif.
instead of gain in this.
All stock should come to - the
barn in good flesh, as-the4r it will
be much easier keeping their' in
this bonditioni than regaining it
wAien once lost. To keep all
animals healthy, thrifty and in
good working condition "the Year
round" should be the constant
effort of the farmer.
•...) p (4U6L WU( Vali
pretty early in some 'parts of the
-country., tows,eSpec,!ially, should
be in stables at night- and during
cold arid, istormy days. There will





West Murray—Nat Gibbs and
Caleb Graham, judges; T. F.
Ooursey, sheriff, Will Linn, clerk.
'East Murray—Prince. Houston
and H. Wymore judges; duff
Howl, sheriff, J. A. Ellison, clerk.
Concord -J. M. Kindred and
Nat Parker, judges; Dick Fekgu-
sheriff, J. C. Stubblefield,
elerk. '
Hizel----7J. T.. Phillips and I. N.
Bald'irin, judges; W. M. Wither...,
shgr4T, J. C. Hicks, clerk.
Wadesboro—P. M. Barnett an
A. tkStewart, judges; 3. E. Daile3f
sheriff, and J. P. Short, clerk.
Jac -on—Wm. B. 1..ssalicriatoo no.1
and iç. N. Hurt, judges ; Wm. Mc-
quade, sheriff, and J. B. Thomas,
ekrk.i
Liberty—Jas. G. Morris C. H.
Davy, judges; W. P. Tatum, sher-
iff, John G. Holland, clerk.
Brinkley—A. H. Waldrop 'and
Brandon Hurt; judges, Sam Kel-
ley, sheriff, and Dallas Nix clerk.
, Swan—J. C. Denham aud Padge
Erwin, judges; W. R. Hill sheriff;
.T. L. Singleton, clerk. ,
Thelstables' should be roothy,
Warm, well lighted and prof;irly
ventilated. Yfith such conditions
• there should-he, with proier care
to 6ep from contagion little'
danger from diseases. •
Care should also be exercised in
relation to the water for stock.
'There shonld be plenty, of this,
not too far away, but pure and
wholesome and winter not too
cold. Whether 110 -hay it in the
stable wiliCre convenient is, a ques-
tion not yet qiute satisfactorily
settled in the estimation of farmers
and scientific men. Some being
well provided in this manner,
have had it removed from the sta-
'44.144kA,
hnd wrapper of the genuine Dr. Bell's
„Pine-Tar-Honey is printed the abo'Ve
design. It is both trade-mark Oct
guarantee-a warrant that the medi-cine contained hi the bottle will cure
coughs, colds and all lung, throatand chest troubles molt quickly and
effectually than -an yl other' remedy.
:pa. BELL'S
Honey -
is sold by all druggists or sent upon receiptof Klee - 2.5e., 5.0e. and et per Mart • by •The F. F. Suthrerland Metileitbe 1P4urih,
4 tip
KIDNEY DISEASES




Dr money refunded. Con-
tains remedies recognized
by all emiOrent physicians
as the bet for Kidney and
Bladder *roubles.
Pric,4 soc, And Um,
—4.- --I--
MOTHER
Say few children escape 
that most
an noying-bdt most 
coramou--child.
hood complaint caused by 
derang-
ed kidneys and weak 
urinary or-
gans. Iu 35 years sales 
not a sin-




'4 thld bad haNt.
Buehu to cuts, -nhu not only
Winteramith's --ks certain
stops present but dm. os years
tuture misery and pain.
success guaranteOs 1t4 value. _
druggists and merchants sell it.





















That whle sonic people way say Crossland is dead, I
there is one man in it who is very much alive, and
.1..:13 gal) von troods in his lineas.ebo--
•• 44•11'
BEAR nMIN]-5
10 pounda poi coffee,16 puilud4 granulated sugar,A good 8:day alarm crock - 2.74,A good Watch - - 2.24A tin atindered shirt, or a, good. psi ants - 17 .49
Can
•
se prices a little • where it is aStrictly gasia TriumactiOn:
A.
of*
Genuine Oliver Plows and Ec-pai
Coffins and Burial Robes at.Very Loy Prices.
As full and complete a line of
Drugs and Physicians Supplies





ELL LINN AGENT, 
- 
 Le_si 1-1 LE)
NEW PROVIDENCE, KY.
took here! stop renting and, buy
yon a farin I will give you 90
acres of the best land in the
ty for $8,00 per acre,
cheapest, place on






121. acres new-gtrounti; •
ft
10118
it trees; apples, peach , .pears.
eherries, etc. House with
three 16 foot rooms; hall 4nd.poreh
laAtge shecled barn, good well; four
tOles north of Murray, and near to
pot-office and school. 411 clear of
rocks; 28 acres clear of stumps.
A pleasant hoine for anyone; cheap
and on easy terms with 'reasonable
cash payments.
A. first class farm for sale, one
mUe iouth of Murray, Ky. About
8-0:acres in all; 70 acres of v. hich is•
in Ciark's river bottom; good im.-
proveinents; 1/46 room house, good
new frame barn, fine cistern and
spring; good tenant house and fine
ordhard. All under fence and • in
fine state of cultivation. Willi be
sold reasonable and on easy terms_
A icoargan and a good home; come
quick.
'18 acres, 14- miles' from Tonass-
se.el river, : On Murray and Pian;
Blitt road. 35 !acres oleare4;
ball/trice well timbered. 70 aeres
in rich bottom„ good, 4we1li4i
house three ' rooms new, ,stable
well and cistern. , Crtrel4 runs
y '
th ugh bottom field. charph and,
school 'withiti,a 100 yards.. !Dwell-
ing on high, dr place, a...a. 
-
ful view of the house. 
farm in
00 acres of good laad; 60 acres
;eleI red and in cultivation, bq.lance 
we 1 timbered: has. a good tenanti 10-ho Se, all under nsw fence;- in
mi es of Ciarksville, Tenn. s..Chz-.
vo lent to churches and 
e 




160 acres of land, • all well • tiff'.
be cc!: 45 acres in river bottiom;
m rovements; will sell cheap; one-
third cash, ballanee on time.
• ............................
TO HOME pEEORs.
have 43 beautiful residence
lots in Murray, Ky. Will sell the lot
'on time, and you can build or I
will build the house and sell to
yon, payments to-be made month-
ly,!quarterly, semi-annually, or an-
nually, as you prefer. lyter than
to borro* from building .4tud loan






as just rci. tiived a full line`Of New Goods.
in wiling everything usually kept in a
ore. in Cro'ceries iw is offering
Arbnckle's Coffee, 7 pounds !'t tf' $1.00..
Good- Green Coffee 10 poutids for $1.043.




at cb ti4g1r - -
zit,:k lin. prier.
ICaveats, and Traile-Marks obtained and all Pat-ent businesscondu,...:ed for f.ro.:3EnaTE FEES.
OUR OFF:CE IS OPPOS/Tt U. S. Parc:nil- OFFICE
alit./ we tan secure j-‘atent in less time tnan those
remnte :r, .n. Washington.
Send model ilrawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise., if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PamPmt.s.r. “ How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A. SNOW&CO







Anyone sending a sketch arid description may
ctuickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably pateotable. Communications strictly
confidentiaL Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation , of
any seienti fie jonrnaL weekly, terms E1.00 a_ year;
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and HAND
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free. Address
MUNN & CO.,




Will wash Clean -r Quicker; with mere
iea-sen use. oa:.djevsser injury tosolOcittha;
Cl3t n.l.lcs than nny machine ow
giving fac.faction.
1 310 West rtart St.. CINCINNATI. Ot110
Don't confuse this with the Washing
Machihes.you have seen.
This is something entirely new.
Can not get out Of order.
PRICE WITFUN the REACH of EVERYONE.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.













A RULE WILL TELL THE TALEt 
Meagure and 
STEE 
exatnine.other emlotec and tbitn 5.,-..$ '
will buy a Cilt1.31.5i L 1:A ,,,,i. . .
Rup..Axgi, VT., .Tti'.y 16, 1891'.
G. H GR13131 ac CO. -
Ge hi 1, men :-It gives oar Po-satire to volun•
/ tartly recommend the us.t of "The Grimm. Stool
Range" which I have u,od, :4 my house tor the
.past seven months. f• We th nk it does porfeet
work, is easy to o. et`ste.tc. -. - •I:al in fuel, and
thoroughly con-,t,.• i..- .11. •Pro ',octave pun-
will niake hot , i t. : ' in fic- •! - a nprimniI
Range." Your.; t .-, lt.1.1.".". 'I sTopi -A,RD,,NI, li,L  ...,epIrry Ili, y.todu aril !:i; :. Co. t
. Write for circular awl Ft iire-tist as tJe Sidi direct.
1 ; G . I-I. Grill 'MAI at CO.
Manufaeturem Rutland. Vt.






Ripa.ris Tabules cure headache.
Ripaus Tabulee: one gives relief.
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
WARRANTED. PRICE 50 cts.
GALATIA, ILLS., Nov. 16, 1893.
Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Gentlemen:-We 'old last year. 600 bottles ol v
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have
bought three gross already this year. In all or ex•
perience of 14 years, in the drug business. have
Dever sold an article that gave such universal sans.















Crockett at the Llano.
Col. Crockett, surrounded and
closely pursued by a number of
the enemy, retreated into a church
and stationed himself in a niche in
the corner, "leering them as they
approached. When some, eight or
ten of then' were laid before him,
feeling of awe sbemed to 'seize.
hold of ft& assailants. One of
them who could ,speak a little.
broken English, probably prefer'.
Ting the signal helm* of .capturing
so nobl,. spebitirti of A7zivrican
.valor to present tti! his "derr mas
ter," saidto Crockett, "surrender,•
senor!" A flash .of the most
sovereign courage darted from the
•fiery eye, and as it pierced that Of
the ento4, he seemed' to be .trans-
fixed. . In . a voice' of thunder
Crockett atisvveredi '"surrendei3,-
no! I am an AmeriCan!" and as
he spoke he ;sent a ball throu h
the heart of the ,paralyzed f1,e.
He appeared for a motnent like
wounded tiger, strengthened and
bouyed by each additional wound;
nosi.}Cewing them down with his
well tried sword—next dealing
death with his fire arms. His
person was literally:dietiched with
)1i.;, own biota; his: Stfength 'must
soon yied to its boss. Yet such
physical. power wrought to the
highest degree of excitement can
perforin incredibl2 prodigies. This
. was the last, concentrated energy
• of a powerful tniin,:",arouised,, gui-
mated and guic‘ed by •one• of the
noblest attributes of .inanlove
and liberiy. He knew for •what
his life was about to be sacrificed;
, that • devaitatiun and butchery
wOuld follo,W the foosteps- of his
heartless foes that would be sac-
rificed to satiate the desires of the




\ • illoss of
rw
love his pistols
e floor, and nothing but
his faithful sword was, loft. In
the-agony of death, with a terrible
grasp, he brought his last weapon
upon the head of 'the nearest
assailant, and fell victoriously
across his body into, the arms of
death. In this corner ef the
church there were. twenty-six dead
Mexicans, and po other. Americans
having fought' or fallen at that
point, it is co'nsidered bey&nd all
reasonable doubt that all of them
e fell by the hands of Tennessee's
favorite son.—An Old" Newspaper
91ippings. •
SAVE 110Np-y_
Young Man, it is not the money
that you make .thai will cause yOu
to-riSe ire the_world, or' will cause
you to get above- the stings of poy-
ertt. The young Mau who works
for twenty dollars per month and
saves five -dollars Of this sum,. will
at the end pf the:year le just siity
dollars ier ilian the man, who
• makes fifty Aconites per Mouth and
spends the whole sum n in extrava-
gance. . In fa4t the flrSt named
young man in the istee of life will
come- out deckredly 'the better of
the two. The oile who , gets the
most and spends. it allAs learning
habits that will lways keep him a
poor man, while tbepther' is form-
ing habits of eeimonay that will ta
lagt make him a- *Man of wealth.
The men Of this totintry who have
made the greatest stkcess in life in
a financial way as a getkal tl  
are niep who began liti;
small lgaltilieS.. MO.St ot,(.00
be they !hose of ecoiromy,oi the
opposite Are formed early .`in,lae.
Local .and General.
Big lot pretty 5 ,cent tablets at
Wear & Son's.
•






Foley's Colic et re
complaint$—Martin
o er .with the
Seale--LA go d
and One two horse
new. For cash g









You will soon Ifin
and accounts in the
an attorney for eol





for yon, if you oWe me.
•• ' H. D. IRVAN.
•Hardi4.1iy., April 5, 1897.
I-
'HERE'S YOUR CHANCE,
The first ten Rersons subscrib-
ing, or renewing their subscrip-
tions, to the TimEs, will get the
Youth's Advocate one year. free.
The Advocate is one of the_ best
/young people's papers in the
south; and sells for one do tar a
year. Cash must accempan each
order.
NICE PREMIUM.
The TIM'ES has complete ar-
rangements with an art t of
known ability, where' by it n of-
fer enlarged pictures of yourself,
family or friend, at a very 'low
price, as a premiuth to subscribers
old or new, and guarantee entire
satisfaetion. Call at this' office
specimens and 'See of the 'work,





By this LineDONT FORGET IT! 
you secure th
MAXIMUM of Speed, Safety:1"am-
fort, Satisfaction.
MINIMUM of Expense, Anxiety,
- Bother; Fatigue.
EXCURSION TICKETS
On safe at Reduced Rates from All
Points on this Line and Connections
to Nashville' and Return during the
Continuance •t:)f the Tennessee Ceuten-
ial and International Exposition.
PULLMAN Between Nashville and
PALACE Chattanooga,/ *Atlanta,
SLEEPING Augusta, Macoil, Jack-
CARS' sphville, Ashe-
oille, Washinern, Baltintore, Phila-
delphia; Now York, Pokistnoth, Nor-
folk, Jacksop,i Menaphis, ,ittle Rock,
Texatkana -Sherri*, Waco, Dallas,
and Fort,Worth.
Palace bay Coaches on ,All Trains!
Information. Pertaining to
Tickets, Routes, Races, Etc. .
will be cheerfully tilmnislied up-
• on apiti .a t ion . to Twieitet Agents,
or to ,
;A. J. wEr.c'u, Div. Pass. Agent,
i4eMphis Tenn'J. . H. L.vrpr Southeastern Passen-_,ger t, Atlanta, '
T.T1.44A4ZE 'N'orthe tern Pass.agen /69 Wkit St Cinein Ohio
We:*t*eiri 7
• 
Roo 405 kitexch Bldg 6 fig agent, ,-rHnent ,(leparttnents
ouis, m.,,. (o.ifineimol.4u,ntaiblida;tchoeu,rstsep, trebR C
BRIAnit 14'1111 I Norll)ou.41:, :-3 a ( : 1 7 teciStates., Tito coBoon 328 3/10..ri let;e Bldg, 1..h1,-:;,....:-,11-, : '. 1 law'yers,.:it 4 dista
JcL 1 DA_1(o,Nii.:4ail ts, i',111'10,.0kiit.lit e;ritc:%:,iii„..,:s.;1, .c,, . I ing their catties for the. ,.. ,e.- he Vit;t(Iti Staitez,
General l'a,:le•,Nil.{( iAt:10:ii,i Ei ,i.1:.
•
MAY IELD,
.Does Hou-e o mayfleil.
ft-1qm










dissatisfactila the pailA spendthift twenty one f'` 1114 as to his , work. lerCinneto be.a pi,or man at forty une.--, ta ed under H. iturtotk fcir
for itself:
To it rnir









Had Foley's Honey and Tar been
vaed'this story would have had a








f any oueWas en-long 'Uwe
Use MOV-
l. O.Hes - W. VV. Tice,J. W. Pryor.. F: Curtis.matinfiey Molted house for me sat-isfactorially, etc. H. J IkkooR,AN.




N. T. little dr on, Dry Cods.
Nat Ryan, D y Goods
S„IfItaurlii)(1)rlefield Sleed, Clothing, etc
Met,1 ath, Dry Goods.
A-her Graha , Dry 
Gootk, 01,..
A. H. Wear ..-,,,,,. Drugs, ct,
W. G. Love, i Photogrn p-
'Conn-Linn, LawYer. ,
'Nje,lit ').n8r, SGt.ii:.3Int'aiLlrao‘: r. rs.
Linn teSoal Lawyers.
(‘N'Irto)te.thte..ts D. yp einiy,..




J. T.-Turnbow, DrOgs, etc.
W. N„ Lee, Land Salt . etc,
C. t ' Tarbrogli. Soeep.
W. C. Hendon, Form for Sale.
H.• 1), Irvan, Notes and Accounts.
Murray Institute, hOot • -
J. 
ilHI .Lcithinu.reRheititl. Ii.,sii itee;taker.
Buckner Warehotk,e, IV31.fracee.
Central'ciidatHe Aotenlijo
Clt n uncem. ents.
Munn & C4., Patents, etc.
Vp-to-Date,,Newspaiwr.
Confederate Veteran.
" intersiniths C1111 'Conic,







W. R. Smith. Business College.
_ :items,C. A. Snow, P
Southern Norilia,: S,'i,,).•1.
J. R MeKinncy. House Moving.
Woman's Home Conikelition.-.
eascaeets. i — H...„,-- ,
M. Born & Co...clotliine-',
etc.
•t(
THE TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE
_Every intelligent family need- in
addition to their .cal paper, a good
national weekly. The greatest and
most widely known general family
newspaper is the Toledo Weekly
Blade For thirty years it has been
a regular visitor in every part of
the Union and is well known in al
most every one of the,70,000 poSt-
oes in the country, It is edited
witik,reference to a national eircula
tioi It is a r• fullican paper. butak It, nee
,,i iffrs 110110..Ity an ri
ili4tission:tif all public questions.
his the favorite family paper,
with something for every member
of the household. Serial stories,
poetry, wit and humor; the House-
old.departinent [best in the-wod]
Young Folks, Sunday School'Us-
sons, Talmage's Sermons, the 'Farm-
stead, the Question Bureau (which
answers qaestinns for subscribers),
the News of the; Week in coMplete
i o r in , and other siwel features.
Specimen copies ed•elly sent on
application, and if you will send
us a list of addres , , We will mailset
a copy te each. Oat .$1 a year.
If, you wiAtto raise ' club, write
for terms. THE BLADE.
' Toledo, Ohio.
The .TIMES and Blade one year
for: 80 cents, ' \
, I
PO, PATON:TS, riNSIVS, cimms.
Washington taw and.Clal
lioout 5 and -172 Louisiana A N W
' WA,-„Iii•:riTos, D.
011-;vei...y- terinsp Se-
entejand claims+, inciludink mine al
lituds\,,tt.nd- i•nitteo, applicattions
'.palleuts and pefision6,1 and othe
chtinis before co gie the Distriet
several Gov-
the - Court. ..of






-3C+ inrointittion t-oncerning •inter
\\a:dine:rem that they may des ire







,•?....c: .,.:.:4- and dyetitg
. el,,te---, itf aft ld.i.ols.
I ;omi t, ....,:.,,,. ,,i.cilti,„fitage ancl ll ()find
guar:Ice all WoOi satisfactory. ,, . 
Shop in colt.. Ilolt building ( ., 1.111 1.11.(111(.f
liorth-Pooi r.reet, near EThison
e •
LLOWAY TI












We are adding' new 4.tnes to put, list every day and we desire ,to
'tend the BENEFITS to•ETERYONE. Therefore we :uk you to'
Subscribe Immediately.
We are her.° tca4ty, and only ask the good people to give us
' 
their
support, and we will; in return, furnish you with 
• THE BeST P7TPeR'
ever.publishsd in Calloway-eounty 
t)1 ) PRINTING
oadquarters for





Copy -for advertisements or
change of ads; must be in the
ofliee , before, noon each Monday to




eur orders and be e minced that






fiter6tilig Items Gathered Here anc:, T1(1-()
And Puldished for the FarmeTs.
ALL A 1.10ITT, THE FARM AND STOCK.
•
Shadeless pastures are ,not al-
ways censurable, because they are
ofte!1„-untryoilable; but they; - are
always to be l deplo'rectl• for they i eows are young when they are fui
cost stoek la deal of torture. sale. The wrinkles can be -- re-
*
4 * t
Farmer: "But it given's to me
you ask very high wages for a
man .that don't know how to plow.''
Prick ;- "§nrei sir, aint it harder
for .me if I don't know?"—Ex-
change.
• ,* -
A n 4n _writes the following to
the.Smithville 1%.;ews: I want to
pay for my subsctiption, but a
little short of Aoriev so I send
you a half-doien pggs. If you'll
pint 'ern under a settin' hen they'll
hatch out drough•chickens rto pay
fo&r a year's subscription. 7/
I . * *
Manurok's bett( Il atiled out at
14ft leeching
y in the barnyard, but coarse
manure hauled out and spread in
the 'spring does not greatly benefit
the crop this year. If, you want
-an early result from it, you would
better haul out and spread this
fall.
.•••"'
The demand. for Kentucky !miles
is such that many dealers have
great difficulty in filling orders
says the Lexington Argonaut.
Good stock is co;nmanding better
prices than for years past.
• •
In proportion to its weight, a
laying hen is one of the largest
producers of ,eatable products on
the farm, exceeding even the cow
in this respect.
* *
Grapes can be grown almost
anywhere, and evety farm, gar-
de* and village lot should have its
vines Perfection -'requires. high
well-drained, strong soil, well fed.
-Let the. trellises ,run north and
south, and he open to the sun.
There are' some lands upon
% which, fall plowing means a de-
c*Ied'saving of time and labor
the spring, for it can then be fi ted
for sowing in the spying by the
disc- harrow only. This may be
done upin clay, or heavy loam
iYult will not ,do 3 for that




§leeing•a, queryfrom a "Citizen,
7,
asking 1 • ' : 'deow, a farmer
'of svicle s • '.; • In stodk mat-
.„gh the Wiscon-
sin Colette: • •To bny' a COW • hitch
lart, foil the
nrcesslary berause
,• cows ,inilthe country
'tart in any
-arer cows for
„i . provided the
does Apt' know what






Ni7e also DOVeirTAIL COMPANY
for sale is a good coW. The family
always sells its favoiite milk ani-
mal to the •man crow town. All
•
moved from the- 1,?y dehorn-
mg. Buy a dehorned cow so that
yone.neighbors cannot make fun
of you. When you get her home
-perhaps she will be no good. , If
S($ sell her to the butcher and buy•
another, by the same process."
Everyone desires to keepinform-
ed on Yukon, the Klondyke and
Alas.k,ap gold fields. 'Send 10c. for
largti-C:tiinpendium of vast informa-
tion and big color map to Hamilton
Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
FARM FOR SALE.
40, 80 or 160 acres, about one
mile south-west of Murray. com-
fortable improvements, well water-
ed, suffieient timber to keep up
forin. Schools and churches very
convenient. For particulars, 'ap-
ply, at this office. (24tf)
$100 REWARD $100.
Tile readers of this paper be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in alrits stazes.
and that is Catarrh.' Ilall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrhi
:being a constitutional diseaae,• rej
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Cittarth Crre is 'taken inter-
nally, ac jug directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of Abe
system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the digease, and giv-
ing the Patient strengt14 build--;
lug up the constitntioniand assist-
ing nature in doinglits -Work. The
pmprietors have ao much faith .in
its curafive powers, that they offer.
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails toetire. Said for list
of testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY r.t, Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all druggist iirlee 75e
WHY YOU SHOULD
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE TINES.
Because it is the only Democratic
paper in the county.
• •Because it is tl_i •1/4_;c.u.,stipaper
in the county.
Truth.
Because want to hear the
Because you'cau , get it for •-•>(),•
year; six months, ;25c.
Because, if you tire a republican
Or populist, yoll ti hear both
sides of the questi
Because, if you re a democrat,
you outht -to sup oft your party
paper in preferenc to others.
Because it is filled - with good,
sound, readable matter.
Because if you ‘4ant to keep up
with the times you must have THE
TIMES.
FOR SALE.
A scholarship in the Southern
Normal Universil , Huntington,
Tenn. Clreaa,for ',ash. Address
B I., Times °ill—. •
For Sale.
A good .Job - press. 6x10 inside
of Chase, nearly riew, cheap for
cash. Address the3imes, Murray,
Ky.
ftipan Tabules cuetinid liver.
• r 'it GIVES THE CO SUMERam
,..,.. -,tly is best f,.,:.• the Dealer to ban le. . . . ,




Olga 1. I itfeed.
manufacture CRAWFORDSVILLE, IND. 
Car. Cla C431141*
• SALESROOM.


























1 Lot No. 10
139x191. feet
 Nosossissmomiseal-, 




























- Lot No. 16
100x191 feet


















 011•41.•••••••• .••• — ••••11,-.~.
WIDE.
24 BEAUTIFUL L.OT$
Located within 500 yards of Court House, inside ' ti,orirrittm
limits of town of Murray, Ky., and on Cemetery sti•eet.,.. 4.very
loe a Corner Lot, and every one a good one; in a high.' dry and
healthy part of the town. Convenient to Business, ClAiii-e.hes and
Schools. Size of lots shown in above plat.
Here's the Opportunity of ---"rour Li
Get a home on EASY terms, until the 18t day of January, 1898, WITHOUT A.LONEY and v;itry•-,
out price! Select your lot in the above plat, or in a tier of lots nearer to the busin.,:s
town, mute a contract to build a' neat dwelling house of reasonable dimensions, evil'
you a bond for deed when the house is completed, and ,ALL the time you want to pay or the i;=1.
Payments can be made Monthly, quarterly, Semi-annually or Annually, as best suits j• • " •
Don't Miss this opportunity to get .a Home of








Carries a Full anclOomplete line of
Coffins, Caskets, Burial ROA,
Burial Shoes and Slippers.
The Nicest Line of Picture Frames
EVER BROUGHT TO MURRAY.i •,
Residence over Shop, South Side court Square': can be- found there
it all hours. stir Call - bell at front dotirof „Shniv1 • .
CENTRAL HOT!






hed t h 
furniture throughout 4necir 4aniple





rooms for commercial men. (-rive them a call.
J. M. BucKNER, SR, M, L. bucKNER, S. -F.
,




special A tt Olreti to Private Sales.
Posit mon tha 6tora9eh.e.er Independen
t Wiarehousame .
Mark your Frogshc.adm ttnucKNER WAREHOUSE."
 • 







  roa St"
**Cartoon Pt
ONE YEAR - - $1.00
- .50














United Daughters of the Confietteirsc.n.
The Sons, and other Ortentsetinns.
$1.09 year. Tun S'Impl, Four Two-Cent Stay,sw
SA. CUNNINGHAM.
lt,Fruc..-rion in Clubs sc:th this 1
. Mr. Geo, W. Cooke, of Paris, Tern ,
says: I had a very badly :Trained kn011
swollen ankle, olso it raw sore cantle.'
by shoe rubbing, I procured a. bott






















Old newspapers are better 
for
polishing windows and all k
inds
of glassware than cloth 
Several
thicknesses of them placed un
der
the carpet, answers the 
same pur-







J. B. Garnett, 
Commonwealth Attor-
ney; E. P. Phillips, 
clerk; David L.
Redden, lklaster Coinink1oner. Meta
2nd Monday in &pril, 1st Mondey In
August and. 2d Momtay in Novemb
er.
COUNTY COU-C. H. 
Stowell,_
Judge; J. H. Coleman, 
Attorney; Cie-
When one sees a man profusely 
len Miller, clerk; J. B. 
Hay; sheriff;
Mon-
bandaged. arm in a sling, or hob- 
R. T. Farlek, jailer: lg
eets 4th
day in each mouth. i I
bling on a crutch, he is disposed 
QUARTERLY OKRT—C. 
H.,Stewart
to enquire if a bycicle or a bea
d judge Laid
 cle;1t. Meets .on 
'rues
end.collision with.onr new-fangled 
day after the 24 Monday 
in March,
prospelity was the cause.. 
June, September and 
December.
•, When ,Benjatilin Frankli




nIyjills_aa:ie4,dc: .is_ , a "
penny court meets 3d 
TlIt'Sdity in each mor
ith






.I: . S la ugh ter,
mean a penoy sk
, .
-- 4d from ou
i I elytirmitb; Asher, aiira
haw, treasurer,




(taily living of from oi.7 L. Linn. City 
Attorney, Conn _Linn.
That is not. "a ikenny sac_ed," in
‘ ;i,-,t• ; •Ji is a penny stO.Ien
yourself. A *penny saved, is
a penny reseiled from , waste/.., ; An
hour taken from needed Isteep, 'is
not ail lour 'saved, •butfan hour
/ i__ - •
stolen ; a
L
n hour taken/ fiom idle
gossip and turned toisomci good ac-
count—that is an hour: saved.
, • "it is. ti:,. •,—, way pith our'
-money and our prodact. ;' There is
no econuany n se Itlf-danial.- is
ate tYlof 
4
ery .man and woman
;\.t tlie ."ftillet and 'best life
pos.sible; to get the most they eon
Ii t: IA, 11011601 the body and
mind, find soul, and toi develop
A i m ,to the ...iiigliesA. 'posible degree.
ITl'is cannot lie done b?Ir"skimp--
. ing7A. fulter, freer life is what
et& .we...'need. .Economy is necessary,.
• we innst not mistake what
















. POLICE COURT-713. 
P. simpson,
ahead
the tan saved, we must put our savings to
some good use; else werare like
the miser with his gold,' a gletri-
went to society instead of a gpod.
Another God Boy.
A Detroit grOcet was the, other
day hungrily waiting, for his
'clerk to .retu'rn from dinner and
give him a chance at his own noon-
wait and buy all at-7-day 41(3.0:when a boy came into
the storewith a basket in his hand,
once, while on the and said:
old or less
there saving for our
trade the advance paid
by merchants who
market of the large "-"I seed a
 boy grab up this'epre
! .._ -,. liasket from the door and run,,and
and numerous cities run after him and made hian--r•
' •;• ghee it np.'!1
!'s of the East. , - "My lad,,-yonare an hoirst boy
.:'
,
, • „ "Yes,,sir."
Now all that We "And you look like a goad boy."
. "Yes, sir:" i -
ask to prove iabove; "And good 111)ys should be
• 
. : 'encouraged. In a box in the back
daim is a chan6'e '4-0.. b. room there are eight dozen eggs.
show Any that do not§ You ii, ay take them home to Our
mother, and keep the basket."
4
•
readily believe it. • . The "grocer had been saving
those eggs for days and weeks to
• 1 21 0 
reward some one. In rewarding a
The'best Jett s.eer offered for 25c 'good boy he also got eight dozen
The best Canton Flannel for 8 13c bad eggs carried out of the heigh-
'lie best Calico ever offered for 31 ,borhood free of, cost, and he
and 5c. chuckled a little chuck as be
The best Ladies Sloe for $1, $1.25 walked honfeward.
and $1.50. ' The afternoon waned, night
The best Meng Shoe $1 $125 
came and went and once more the4, . up.
• 
greeer wept to dinner. Wbeu he
best Mens Suits $4, $5, $6,
returned be -as picking his teeth
•
$7.50 and $10. 
W 
and wearing‘ a. complacent smile.
His. eye caught a basket of eight
dozen eggs as he entered the store,1
and he queried:
"Been buying §orne, eggs?"
got lioldlof those from
Good Overcoat for $3, $4 and $5.
And many other bargains to numer-






A lame boy witl, tt blue cap
on?"
• "Yes."
"Two front teeth out?"
"Tesf"
The •grocer sat down and ex-
amined the eggs;. The shells had
been washed clean, but they were
the same eggs-that good boy had
Jugged home the day before.—
Detroit Free Presii-'.
:Don't fail to see E. S. Diuguid
So-Cata*--line of lamps, glass and-,.>-
queensware—well assorted—price
low.







school 9 o'clock, Nair 
B F Schroeder, secretary.
•17 night
Epworth League every Frith... la_
Baptist—Preaching every Sun._ , er
morning and night. Eld. H. B.
oTlac.roleokr,.ap  or. Sunday school at 9
Prayer meeting Tuesday night.
Christian—Preaching by Eld. C. E.
Moore, every second and fourth Sun-
"day.
Prayer meeting Wednesday night.
Sunday school 9 o'clock; E Diuguid,
Supt.; Geo.Stubblefield, Secretary.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
*Dimly Lodge, No. 105, F &A M,
miets Saturday night on or before .,the
full moon in each month. CM Smoot,
ley, W. M.; J H Churchill: Secretary.
Mthray R A C, No. 92, meets the
1st Friday night in each mouth. W.
W. Stubblefield, H. P., J. H. Church-
ill, Secretary.,
K of H, No.' 1265, meets the 1st and
3d Monday nights in each month.
m. Ryan, D.; C. isc Smoot, Record'.
Trustewa Afurrayf'Suosti..0.4.---W .P
Gatlin, T R Jones, J C-McElrath, Dr.
J G Hart, Nat Ryan, ir J Beale, M W
Martin.
_ MAILS.
Railroad'mail, south boubd, 11:08 a
in; daily; north bound 4:45 p in,
St.' Louis through pouch goes south
5:48, p. in., north '6:58 a. In., daily.
Linn Grove,. via Harris (4rove,
leaves 6 it in, arrives 12 30, daily.
Mayfield,' via Stella, coldweter, and
Farmington, leaves 1 p in, arrives 12.
Aurora. via Vancleave, Shiloh and
Hico; leaves 12 30, atTives 12, daily.
New Concord via Cherry, isTew
Providence, leaves 7 a m, arr. In
daily.
Flachusburg, via Wetzel, Kirksey,
and Rhea, leaves Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday 6 a m., arrives 5 p m.
Pottertown, leaves Thursdays and






Will.practice in all courts of the
county and state. Collections,
land and settlement suits a spec-
ialty.




Special attention given to 
collec-
tion, and winding up deced
ent es-
tates.
Charlie Jetton. . Joe R. 
Grogan.












The TIMES is prepa
red to print
anything from a 
visiting card to a




reasonable and every 
job wartatit-
ed to give satisfact4411.
•
Don't Buy a I dicine
juatiietattise it is eli aci4ertisea, but
because it is good and 'wilt do ).ou
goô&. know that . •









the * nerves, and'








4VT j !r-; rfp!
FALL TERM BEGINS AUGIriST
-Full Faculty of Prepares for.Cpllege,
[ompetent Teachers. Espedallit -1 echrs.





Of 'course you do„ Everybody i4 'this age of ' eivilizatic. 0
and correspondence use* thorn. Rut did it ever occur to yi*
that _millions of letters go to ' the Dead .I.etter Office Orery
year. for some reason Ott another, that WO d -be returned to
the w riters.d tneir addir‘s*, were 'writ ten ( r printed they. . i ...
'['tie increasing amountior t‘diad'"; letters kas mamile it tieek.sa: .
.ry for the Postu),aster Grneral to itestie the following polio,: •
'DON'T olizill,:o4 lottctiooless poor a ss.ddre, %. it). .
0 :A request' to itetern,lis iii, n I loe face of tilt, .eli\-,.toi,•> so that in case of. nen-delivery It will 4.)e retuTI*41 11)-i . - .
reutly to you." ' ' .
course ,the return request-could.b4 written, hut who is
ilfaing to write them *heu I furnish them 1.'14.N1 ii-ii
. -
7ce than the blank envelopes
ONE HUNDRED,: .. 
LookAit tiii-i.e " rice!...
, 25' (tent,
• TWO HUNDRED,:
FIVE HUNDRED, - -
501 'putt..
r-26.1
eti)velopes are the regular sizes, .,1 the best t•14 ,c1; .1nd
weill 'foisted. I also print" note heads, letl‘er besds,
heads, statements, circulars, bards, in fact anything, at price







in the Quality and the amount of light produced •
by an old fashioned TAIiLOW DIP
and an INCANDESCENT BULB
is not more marked than is the difference in appear-
ance, in style and quality of the Wearing
Apparel made by
M. BORN & CO.,
THE GREAT CHICAGO MERCHANT TAILORS,
and the work of the mass of Tailors. sees -
The Suits and Overcoats of the former ore
fine productions of Tailoring Art.
We Guarantee to fit and please you and save you Money.




an illustrated semi-osonthly Journal, printed on a very high grade c
paper. Established ihgo. Published by Youth's tdvocale Pub. Co.,










rorwa PEOPLE. Subscribe for a paper that is elevating in character, moral in tone and es
ecially interesting and profitable to young people, but read with interest and profit by people of all
egos. Nondenotpinatiorial. It should go into every household. Subscription price St. per year, _
but in order to introduce it, we will, on receipt of is cts in stamps, send it to new subscribers 3 months
if sent at once .Free: A nic-vcle, Gold Watch, Diamond Ring or a scholarship in Draughon's Bus Col-
lege, Nashville, Tenn. or T`Lxarkz.na, Texas, or a scholarship in most any reputable Bus. College or
Literary School in the U. S can be secured by doing a little work for us at home. Large cash com-
mission paid agiints. Address YOUTH'S ADVOCATE Pus. Co., Nashville, Tenn. (Mention this paper.)
You can get the TimEs from The TIMES and "Confederate
now until Jan. 1, on trial, for,Yeteran" one year for $1.50.
fifteen cents.
Ripaus Tabules cure flatulegge.
Ripens Tabuies :Aire indigestion.
Ripans Tabules assist digestion
